A. Panasonic Handheld Portable Tape Recorders make note taking and dictation a breeze. Both recorders feature built-in microphone, speaker and one-touch recording.

A1. Model RQ346 with auto stop, cue/review control and carrying case. AC adaptor included.
reg. 42.95  Sale 37.95

A2. Model RQ356 with auto stop, cue/review.
reg. 74.95  Sale 64.95

B. 3M Scotch BX Recording Tape — top quality, low noise, normal bias. The tape to purchase for clear and precise vocal reproduction.
bag of 5, reg. 4.59  Sale 3.59

C. Apple IIIE System — the personal computer for home, office, school. Features the 64K keyboard expandable to 128K, 12" green/white monitor and stand, single disk drive with controller card and 80 column card allowing 80 characters per line. Come in and see how this versatile system can work for you.
reg. $1995  Sale $1795

D. Hewlett-Packard Slimline Series 10 Calculators — designed to maintain a 40 year tradition of top performance quality.
HP-10C: Entry Level Programmable Scientific with 79 program lines, statistical and scientific functions.
reg. 64.95  Sale 59.95

HP-11C: Advanced Programmable Scientific with 203 program lines.
reg. 78.97  Sale 74.95

HP-12C: Advanced Programmable Financial with 99 program lines, investment comparisons.
reg. 109.95  Sale 99.95

HP-15C: Advanced Programmable with special functions, 448 program lines, matrix operations.
reg. 109.95  Sale 99.95

HP-16C: Advanced Programmable for the computer scientist. 202 program lines or 101 16 bit data registers. Conversion to and from different number bases.
reg. 109.95  Sale 99.95

Apple IIIE at Harvard Square. All other sale items at M.I.T. Student Center; Harvard Square; Children's Medical Center; One Federal Street, Downtown Boston. Coop Charge, Mastercard, Visa and American Express welcome.